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Some of the common features and differences in pronunciation

Word Stress
Generally speaking, the word stress is
on the first syllable. In Munster,
however, often it’s the syllable with
the síneadh fada.
cailín - girl
/KA-leen/ or /ka-LEEN/
ciotóg - left hand
/KIT-ogue/ or /ki-TOGUE/

Broad bh and mh
The consonants mh and bh are generally
pronounced /w/ when broad and /v/
when slender, but in Munster they’re
usually /v/.
Cá bhfuil tú? - Where are you?
/kaw will too?/ or /kaw vill too?/
I bhfolach - In hiding.
/ih wollukh/ or /ih vollukh/

N after C, G or M
In Ulster and Connacht the consonant n
sounds like r after c, m, g.
cnoc - hill
/k-nuck/ or /kruck/
mná - women
/mnaw/ or /mraw/

The Ulster á
The vowel á sounds different in Ulster.
Ní hé lá na báistí lá na bpáistí
- A rainy day is not the children's day
/law na baws-chee/ or
/lah na bass-chee/
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How are you?
Munster
Conas atá tú?
/kunnis ataw too?/
Connacht
Cén chaoi a bhfuil tú?
/kay hee will too?/
Ulster
Cad é mar atá tú?
/kajay mar ata too?/

The Irish language
Munster
Tá Gaolainn ana-mhaith agat
/taw Gaylin anna-vah uggut/
Connacht
Tá Gaeilge an-mhaith agat
/Taw Gwayliguh an-wah uht/
Ulster
Tá Gaeilig iontach maith agat
/Ta Gaylig aynta mye uggut/

Dog eat dog
Munster
madra /modra/
Connacht
mada /modda/
Ulster
madadh /madoo/

Everybody
Munster
gach duine /gakh dinna/
Connacht
chuile dhuine /khilla ghinna/
Ulster
achan duine /ahan dinya/
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Before the game
In Muster and Connacht, we have urú
after preposition + article, but in
Ulster, it’s séimhiú:
roimh an gcluiche
/riv un gliha/
roimh an chluiche
/riv un hliha/

On the long table
In Ulster the adjective also takes séimhiú
after preposition + article, regardless of
gender:
ar an mbord fada
/urr un mord fadda/
ar an bhord fhada
/urr un ward adda/

We met each other
Ulster Irish uses more independent
pronouns generally:
bhuaileamar le chéile
/woolamur luh khayla/
bhuail muid le chéile
/woo-ul mudge luh khayla/

I was in the kitchen
And Munster Irish tends to have more
synthetic forms than others:
bhí mé sa chistin
/vee may suh khish-chin/
bhíos sa chistin
/vee-us suh khish-chin/
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